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HOit-Farm Trainees
Required To Report
Earnings lor 1952

Future to Report May
Result In Loss of GI

Subsistence
World War II veterans taking GI

Bill training
were reminded by the Veterans Ad-
ministration that reports of their 1952
earnings must be submitted to their
VIA regional offices no later than
March 1, 1953.

OPailure to submit the reports by the
deadline VA warned, may result in
discontinuance of GI subsistence pay-
ments until such time as the reports
reach VA:

Trainees who haven’t yet received
the report forma may obtain them
from their instructors.

The earning reports—covering only
income from productive labor for the
calendar year 1952—serve a double
purpose, VA said.

(First, they are used by VA as
the basis for adjusting each
subsistence for the current year
(1953). And second, they are part of
the veteran’s Oourse of instruction in
farm accounting, thus giving him the
chance to put into practice what he
has learned in the classroom.

Veterans will receive assistance
from their instructors in closing their
books for the past year, and in trans-
ferring the data to the VA forms. On
the report, trainees also must include
any periods of time they may have
heen engaged in employment outside
the farming activity.

More than 120,000 veteran-farmers,
all currently in training under the
IWorld War II GI Bill, will be re-
quired to submit the reports, VA said.
The reports, however, do not apply
to those in: training under the new
Korean GI Bill, since their monthly
allowances are computed on a differ-
ent basis.

Stab’s Heart Find
God k $123,000

About Half of Deaths
Attributable to Heart

Disease
A State goal of $125,000 for the

1953 Heart Fund Campaign, being
conducted throughout the nation this
month, is announced by Claibom McD.
Carr of Asheville, State Chairman of
the drive.

This sum, Chairman Carr said, is
“ a very modest one compared with
the tremendous need for scientific re-
search, lay and professional education
and community service in tips field.

“Our greatest need in the fight
against heart disease," he said, “is to
increase and intensify the heart re-
search already going on. While great
progress has been made, too many
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ANY REGRETS?

(Reviewing the successful marriage
of the Duke and Duchess of Windsor,
Elsa Maxwell, internationally famous
hostess, believes the Duke has no re-
grets that he gave up his throne for
love. Don’t miss this absorbing il-
lustrated article in the March Bth
issue of

THE AMERICAN WEEKLY
Magazine in Colorgravure with the

BALTIMORE
SUNDAY AMERICAN
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me to escort you to the ball tomorrow
night.”

“I’d*be delighted if that’s your
wish,” Hannah expressed. “Now we
must return to the house, Bruce.
Father will be angry if he discovers
we’re gone.”

Hand in hand, they started toward
home, both feeling radiantly alive as
only young lovers can.

“Careful now, Mammy,” Hannah
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people are still dying too young from
fhese diseases.”

1n'!931, of a total of 31,140 deaths
from all causes in North Carolina,
15,414, or almost exactly half, were
attributed to cardiovascular diseases.

Os the estimated 10,000,000 people
in the United States who have some
form of cardiovascular disease, about
500,000 are elementary and high
school children. Nationally, jt is esti-
mated that these illnesses cause a loss
of 152,000,000 work days and a stag-
gering economic loss each year.
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“Very glad,” she whispered as he
pulled her toward him ami lifted her
face to his.

iSihe turned her head and his lips
softly brushed against her hair.

His mouth still at her ear he spoke,
“I’d be honored if you would permit
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Using your telephone has become as automatic a part]
• of daily living as eating with a knife and fork. It's

something we take for granted. And want to make]
your telephone even more valuable to you—an indis->
pensable ''helping hand’’ in your everyday life.
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and held itdangiihg there In his hand.
“Tt belonged to* my mother, and ever

since her death, I’ve kept it with me
always.” He about Han-
nah’s neck and looked deeply into her
eyes as she sincerely uttered:

“It’s beautiful, Bruce. I’llalways
treasure it.”

He bent his head to kiss her, and
she did not turn away, but returned
his kiss from the very depth of her
heart.

Just then someone hurried down
the hall calling, “James, James Ire-
dell your father wants you at home
immediately.

“Bruce, something’s happened!”
Hannah cried as she turned to leave
the room.

Once in the carriage, they raced the
horses up the street toward home.
They hurried up the steps and into
the hall. Mrs! Iredell tried to speak,
but sobbing silenced her words.

“Papa, what is it?” asked James
frantically.

Iredell answered, “Judge Wilson is
dead.”

The next few days passed by as if
in a dream. I could feel the glow of
candlelight in almost every room.
People came and went, murmuring
words I could not catch. Then I felt
the rhythmic beat of feet carrying
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warned .as the Negro woman polled
the fluffyfolds of her new lilac party
dress over her head. It seemed like
an eternity * since the bright sun-
beams shining through her bedroom
window had awakened her early that
morning.

“Well, how do’l look, Mammy? Is
my hair all right?”

“Lord, Chile, you looks like a cloud
in de sky,” assured the jollyservant.

“Then I guess I'm ready,” she con-
cluded.

Before leaving the house, JPames
Iredell’s daughter stopped by Judge
Wilson’s room. He hadn’t been feel-
ing at all well anld had remained in
bed all day.

As Hannah entered the Panel room
at the Court House, James, her bro-
ther, at one Side and Bruce King at
the other, she was among the love-
liest there. With all her dancing and
laughing, she was by far the gayest.
She was gay, because she was young
and happy, and she had found her
first love.

Later on towards the end of the
evening, Bruce guided his partner
away from the dance floor to a near-
by anteroom. “Hannah, I must talk
to you, and this is the only chance
I’ll have to be alone with you. I’ll
be leaving tomorrow, and I wanted
to tell you what a wonderful time I’ve

. had. With your father’s permission,
I’d like to visit you again. I hope
you won’t consider me too bold, but!
I have something that I would like
for you to wear.” From his pocket

, he took a beautiful, old, gold locket
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PHONE 158

a coffin down my front steps.
Within my walls the life of a great

man had ended; within my walls two
young people had just begun to live.

I know how all this happened, for I
am the Iredell House.
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TRUCKS
BUILTas only IQi can build them

BROViD as only itcan prove them

UALULonly can give you
Now—the features you want—in America's most complete track liue

168 basic models—3o7 now features. New International styling identified by the
IHemblem . .. Exactly the right power for every job. First truck builder to offer
choice of gasoline or LP gas with Underwriters’ Laboratories listing in 1%-ton
sizes and other models... Diesel power optional in models rated 22,000 lbe. and
over. .. Designed by drivers for drivers. Comfo-Vision cab with one-piece Sweep-
sight windshield. New comfort and interior styling ... Steel-flex frames proved
best in the field.. .Transmissions to meet any operating requirement... 296 Wheel-
bases, ranging from 102 indies up ... Easy starting and greater fuel economy ...

Wide range of axle ratios for all models... Real steering comfort and control. Sizes
from to 90,000 lbe. GVW rating. f/ ',
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